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‘Frozen, A Musical Spectacular’ Fact Sheet
Debut:
“Frozen, A Musical Spectacular” is the newest original Disney Cruise Line stage show, presented exclusively
aboard each sailing of the Disney Wonder. The production debuts, along with a wave of new enhancements to
the ship, on cruises starting Nov. 10, 2016, from Galveston, Texas.
Venue:
The show takes place in the 977-seat Walt Disney Theatre on the Disney Wonder cruise ship. Featuring an
elegant Art Nouveau style, the theater spans the width of the ship and encompasses three decks. The stateof-the-art venue features the latest theatrical technology to help bring to life original productions and Disney
stories in a whole new way.
Show Length:
55 minutes
Musical Numbers:
“Frozen Heart”
“Do You Want to Build a Snowman?”
“For the First Time in Forever”
“Love is an Open Door”
“Let it Go”
“Reindeer(s) Are Better Than People”
“In Summer”
“Fixer Upper”
Creative Team:
To adapt this blockbuster animated feature into a quintessential stage production, Walt Disney Imagineering
Creative Executive Kevin Eld pulled together a team of unrivaled creative talent with Broadway credits and
theatrical accolades.
The production is led by Tony Award-nominated director Sheryl Kaller (“Next Fall,” “Mothers and Sons”).
Joining the creative team are Tony Award-winning costume designer Paloma Young (“Peter and the
Starcatcher”), choreographer Josh Prince (“Beautiful: The Carole King Musical”), scenic designer Jason
Sherwood (“Paint Your Wagon”), and writer Sara Wordsworth (“In Transit”).

“Frozen, a Musical Spectacular” will feature music direction by Marco Paguia, projection design by Aaron
Rhyne and lighting design by Rui Rita.
Dynamic puppetry by Michael Curry, whose designs are featured in Disney’s Tony Award-winning Broadway
musical “The Lion King,” will bring exciting physicality to characters like Sven and Olaf.
The production features the popular music and lyrics by the creators of the “Frozen” film score, Kristen
Anderson-Lopez (“In Transit,” “Up Here”) and Robert Lopez (“Avenue Q,” “The Book of Mormon,” “Up Here”),
and is adapted from the screenplay by four-time Tony Award nominee Chad Beguelin (“Gotta Dance,”
“Aladdin,” “The Wedding Singer,” “Elf”).
To learn more about Disney Cruise Line or to book a vacation, guests can visit disneycruise.com, call Disney
Cruise Line at 888-DCL-2500 or contact their travel agent.

